Village Dance Studio

FOOTNOTES
March 2018

Upcoming Events
Monday, March 5th @ 7pm
Parent’s Council Meeting
Saturday, March 10th @ 1:30pm
Guest Teacher: Hip Hop
Saturday, March 24th
Young Choreographer’s Night
March 31-April 6
Closed for Spring Break
April 16-21
Parent’s Observation Week
Saturday, May 19th
Showcase of Classes at ZPAC
All dates also listed on our website:
www.villagedancestudio.com/calendar

Summer Registration Open!
The summer schedule including 8-week classes,
day-time camps, workshops, and clinics is complete. Some camps and classes will fill up, so
register today online or at the office in order to
secure your spot!
www.VillageDanceStudio.com/summer-2018
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Young Choreographer’s Night
Saturday, March 24th @ 7pm
Come support our dancers who have choreographed their very own
dances. From picking and cutting the music, to choreographing each
detail and choosing costumes, these dancers have worked hard to
put together a fantastic show your whole family will enjoy. Dessert
will be provided and judges will pick the top dances to be performed
at the Showcase of Classes in May. (Dancers interested in showcasing their choreography need to fill out the choreography form on the
website by March 15th.)
Tickets: $5/person (presale- office); $7/person (day of– onsite)

Showcase vs. Recital
Ever wonder why we only do a big recital every-other year?
Here are some of the differences and similarities for each type of performance:
Showcase
BOTH
Recital
-More class time used to learn
-More class time spent on
technique and HOW to dance
-Perform on
learning choreography
-No Costume Fee
big stage (ZPAC)
-Additional costume fee
-VDS costumes to borrow
-Learn a dance with class -Keep your costume
-No additional rehearsals
-Participation Fee
-Extra rehearsals on the stage
-Classes divided into 3
-Free for Audience
-All classes perform together
different groups
-Dancers get to watch other
-Show has a theme & all dances
-No specific theme to dances
classes perform
must fit in that theme
-1 Show
-Class Attendance Important
-2 shows (for most dancers)
-Performance is 60-90 mins.
-Volunteers needed to help
-Performance is approx. 2 hrs.
-Simple lighting & minimal set
-No Intermission
-Detailed lights and/or scenery
-More relaxed format
-Great way to finish the -Structured format
-Classes may also showcase
dance year!
-Classes perform dance only
barre, tumbling, leaps, etc.
-Flowers, DVDs, & photos
along with their dance
for sale

The showcase is a great way to offer a performing opportunity that is a bit more relaxed and not as involved as
the recital. This also then makes the recital years a bit more special & memorable. Together, these alternating
performances support the mission of VDS and allow students to not only learn A dance, but also HOW to dance.

2018 Showcase of Classes: Saturday, May 19th

Senior Spotlight: Abby Gibson
Abby Gibson is a senior at Zionsville Community High School. She started dancing when she was 4 years old and has been with
VDS for 14 years! She has been a phenomenal assistant for the past 4 years and a member of the VDS Ensemble for 2 years. Her
favorite style of dance is Tap and she was featured in “Hooray for Hollywood” in the recital this past May. Her favorite part of dancing is being able to express yourself without words. Outside of dance Abby is involved in her church Youth Group at St. Alphonsus,
works at the R.O.C.K., and enjoys competing in pageants. At ZCHS she is an active member of best buddies, a member of the
Chamber Choir, and will be graduating with Academic Honors. While at ZCHS she was given the opportunity to travel to Peru with
her Spanish group and really loved exploring Machu Picchu. She plans to go to Purdue or IUPUI next fall and study Animal Sciences/Biology in hopes of becoming a veterinarian. All VDS teachers would agree that Abby’s open heart and kind personality will
make her a wonderful veterinarian someday. Abby’s advice for others is to “never give up and follow your dreams.” We have loved
having Abby at VDS for many years and can’t wait to see all she accomplishes in the future!
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